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Dr. Gray stole gently into the room, laid his

hand softly on her head and said,
"What, sad to-night my bonnie!"
"I was thinking of the past," and the goldenhead sank on the piano, while a convulsivesob shook her delicate Irarne. A shadow

passed over the old man's face, and he said
naif aloud, "1 must tell her, she must know
it"
"Lois," he besan, "there is something I

should have told you long ago, but I could
not destroy your confidence in one, who was
a part of your life. 0 God, help ine to break
it gently! Lois, your idol was false, only
clay, lie was not worthy of your love."
"Do you mean Harold ? Ko it was not he,

for he was true."
"Yes, lie sinned, but I believe it was your

love that prompted him; read this letter, it
will explain iUelf. I have had it a long time
but thought it best that you should not see

: it."
She took it; it read as follows:

! Dkak Sir:
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here, lias been gone for over a year. It is not
known where he is, but it is generally concededthat he lias gouc to the mining regions
in Bolivia. He was cashier of the Bank hero,
and defrauded the same of a large sum of
money, and before he could be brought to justicelip left tjie country. The missing sum
was paid-in full, after his departure by a
South Carolinian, Col. l>urant, who seemed
much distressed at the conduct of the youth.
Percy bad osisaged In speculating heavily,
and as money "was necessary, iu an evil momenthe committed the crime that has cast a
blur over his otherwise bright life. I think
he intended to repay the sum, but it was discoveredtoo soon. He was a young man of
good qualities, respected and admired by all
who knew him."
The letter was written by the President of

the Bank at Los Angeles, and was dated nearlya year before. When she had read it she
turned it to the Dr. and said cynically,
"Do you believe it, do you think him guilty?"
"I do not know. If he is, it was his great

love for yourself that prompted him.hisanxietyto come back to you impelled him to
commit the crime."
"Were the angels themselves to tell me he

did it, I would doubt them. If he did he had
some other than a wick«d motive. O, could I
see you, my lost love!"
She could not sleep; many wild conjectures

rushed through her brain; she would think
him innocent, then sUe would think perhaps
his great love for her had led him astray, and
he yielded to the tempter's snare. He was
gone now, she would not condemn him, she
would love his memory. Her thoughts would
revert to Col. Durant, how falsely she had
judged him. how nobly he had acted! She
wondered if he knew of her engagement to
Harold; no, he did not know it, for she had
sneeringly refused to tell him anything. She
would ever respect Claude Durant j he had
proved noble where the man she bowed to
had failed. She resolved should she ever see
him again she would tell him of her love for
Harold, ask forgiveness for her cruel words to
him, and thank him for his kindness to her
poor, weak love.
The winter was fast receding, spring was

marshalling In bright and Joyous days, all
things were fair and gay save the heart of
Lois Clyde. There was a shadow over her
young life that time could not banish, the
sunlight of joy would never dispel the melancholymist that had settled over her. One afternoonshe strolled through the gardens of
the house that was once her home, the solitaryair that hung over the lonely place was as
the "Balm ol Gilead" to her troubled soul; it
drove away sorrow and brought to mind
those halcyon days ere sorrow blighted her
young life. As she turned to leave the
grounds, she heard the click of the gate and
looked towards it. A faiutness stole over her
and she would have fallen had not a strong
arm encircled her. She regained her composureas a voice sounded in her ears.
"I could not endure the tortures of separationlonger, I've come back to you."
She drew back from him. for she recognized

the bandsorae face of Claude Durant, but
then she remembered that he was the man
who had lent succor to Harold, and said kindly.
"I am glad to see you, I did not know yon

had returned; your appearing so unexpectedlystartled me."
They walked on slowly to her home. He

told her of his travels; how her face had ever
haunted him. She listened, but her heart
was bursting to ask him of Harold. She
tried to ask him, but her lips would not
breathe the name that was graven on her
heart. At last cold and trembling she said,
"CoL Durant, tell me about Harold."
She saw him clench his hands and a hard

look passed over his face. She thought It was
^ pity.she was too Innocent to know it was

nate.
"I beard," he replied after a few momenta,

"sometime before I left California that he was
dead, died in South America."
She was glad, he was then free from the

sneers and taunts of the world.
"Did he commit that crime?" she asked.
"Yes, he did it."
"I am sure he never intended to be dishonest,there is something wrong."
"Of that let me not be the Judge," he replied

briefly."Col. Durant," she went on. "I can never
fully thank you for your hindness to him.
You are the noblest man I ever knew."
"You have changed your opinion of me," he

answered as a flush dyed his face.
"Yes, but I did not know you. I formed my

opinion before I knew that time would ever
i fling one shadow over my bappy youth."

After he left her, she thought long of the
strange look that passed over his face at the
mention of Harold's name; it haunted her;
she could not understand it; she never
thought it could be anything but Dllv.
The last days of Summer were beginning to

cast their shadows; the hills and dales were
growing sombre; the forests were donningtheir sable hue, and the melancholy clayswould soon be reigning with the change of the
season. Lois perceived that there was also a
change taking place in her hexirt. She
mourned lor her dead love, but that cnlrn despairthat had once settled over her was givingway to resignation, as she was growingreconciled to the workings of a will greater
than hers. Scarcely a day went by without
her meeting Col. Durant. She grew to respect
him more and more for his generosit v to her
dead Harold, and because he never spoke of
what he had done for lam. When one day
Col. Durant came to her and told her of his
great love for her, laid his fortune, his name,
his lo^at her feet, she was convinced of his
deep ancctlon for her.
"Col. Dnraut," she began, a blush of shame

mantling her face, "I have a respect for you
that I will never have for another man. 1 do
not love you, I respect and esteem yon. I
will marry you, but do not ask me to love you.
My heart, yes, my very soul seems buried in
that grave that lies In those far away South
American lauds. The very respect 1 have tor
you, was born of the kinduess you showed
my unlortunate friend. Yes, I will marry
you, and will try to learn to love you."
"I admire your candor," said Col. Durant,

"aud with this knowledge, though indeed
painful to me, I love you too well to let it
come between us. Lois, darling, do you love
no other nmn ?*'
She cave him a long look out of her violet

eyes; lie read truth in their very depth and
was satisfied.
"Will you marry me in two months?" he

asked eagerly.
"Yes," she murmured faintly.
He gave her a long embrace, imprinted a

lovlDg kiss on her brow, and sauntered tormansion that was soon to be his
home. He did not have the air of a happy
lover; his face was pale; his lips compressed;
his so'il was troubleu. He muttered between
his clenched teeth,

'Could I forget tue face of that woman! I
have tried, Heaven is my witness, but as long
as I live she will be to me what no other womancan ever be. If I were in my grave I believethe very sound of her voice would raise
me from the dead. I have conquered, she
will ieani to love me, but <>h, the remorse of
conscience! Could i change place with my
lowest slave most willingly would I do it.
Ob, had I never conceived that wicked design! But it's too late now; I can not recede
.my goal has been reached. I must not turn
hack; she must never know, never suspect
me. I still must deceive her. Heaven what a
task, a life long task!"
He passed his hand over his handsome

brow as If to dispel care, to drown conscience.
How fruitless vain man to attempt to drive
that monitor from thy breast! It was first felt
in the flowery E«len, twill ever be felt till this
earth shail be a charred mass, and doubtless
then 'twill live throughout the ceaseless ages
of eternity.
In a few weeks Claude Durant led Lois

Clyde to the altar; not a happy, blushing
bride, but a pale and listless one: one whose
lips quivered as she murmured "Until death
do as partone whose heart was dead.buriedin Harold Percy's grave. The gay throng
that stood by and saw the handsome groom
and fair bride, never dreamed that there was
a sorrow in her heart; they knew not her
life's story; no one did except the man who
held her band in his.
After six months sojourn North they came

home. The home of Col. Durant then became
the scene of gayety and festivity, his lovely
wife was spoken of far and near; she was
known for miles around as "beautiful Mrs.
Durant." She cared not for society, but at
the wish, of her husband she went Into It,
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She knew he Idolized her and she made the
sacrifice for his sake. She saw that she was
almost essential to his very existence, ho had
no wish outside of her, and was ever kind and
gentle to her. JSlie could respect and honor
him, but not love him ; her love was planted
in nnrtlhnr nllniA
Her husband never spoke of Ilarold. Only

once did his nnruc ever pass between them.
Otic evening she was standing in the garden
looking at the "Queen of night" unbar the
portals of! he east, thinking of the time when
she and llarold had so oft stood together
there ami watched the silver rib rise above
the tall oaks. The tears dimmed her eyes as
the memory of departed days filled her with
melancholy. She thought she was alone in
her sadness, until a soft voice whispered,
"What troubled to-night my love? or arc

you only thinking of me?"
"No Claude, I was thinking of Harold."
A paleness stole over his face; the smile

died on his lips; his heart beat wildly. .Site
buried her golden head on his breast and wept
in silence. As he kissed her, the one so inexpressiblydear to him, tho thought camc to
him, "If it had not been for me she would
have been happy with her lover. My God
pity me! As she turned to leave him she
threw her arms around his neck, pressed her
lips to his and asked beseechingly, \
"Claude forgive me, I could not help it."
"I have nothing to forgive my beautiful

darling; I am not jealous of the dead."
No. lie was not jealous of the dead. She

cared for no living man; never a paug of
jealousy darted across his heart. When ho
lieavd licr murmur "Harold" in her dreams,
not jealousy, but remorse ate the vitals of his
life. Remorse, that flame that never dies, a
wreath of thorns worn forever next the heart.
Time flies on, five, ten years pass away,

again the curtain i.s raised and we see beautifulMrs. Durant standing in a handsome
room, in hail costume, .she is attired in
creamy satin, jewels glittering in her golden
hair and on her snowy neck and arms." She
muses as she glances into a mirror,
"Yes," I will go; I care not myself, but

Claude loves me; I will try to please him."
A sad gleam came into the lovely eyes:

something like a tear glistened on the long
lashes.her thoughts were far away. She
went down the long steps, met her husband,
they stepped into a carriage and dashed away
into night. She was far more beautiful
now than when last we saw her. It was a
mature beauty now, a girlish beauty then.
She was beautilul, yes, a daughter of the gods,
divinely fair. Glancing at the man who sat
beside her, even In the dim light, one could
mark a change. Although still handsome,
noble and distinguished looking, still the
dark curling hair wag thickly sprinkled with
silver; there was a vast change in him; time
had not dealt so gently with him as with the
fair lady at his sMe.
It was Christmas eve. Col. and Mrs. Durantwere on tbeir way to a ball at the village,

given in honor of Mr. Lamont, a gentleman
who for some time, had been there. He was a
great Oriental traveller, fabulously wealthy
and as lie was to leave on the morrow, the
whole town had agreed to do him honor.
When the ball was at its height, Mr. L.amont
was presented to Mrs. Durant. He was fascinatedwith her the moment his eyes fell upon
her: there was a charm.an lrreslstable
ohnrm nhmif hpr that,rir\ hovo nnvpor

over him he could not resist; a mngical^powersbeexerted overall who knew her. After
he was introduced to her he never left her
side until a cry was raised for some music.
Mr. Lamont was an accomplished player, so
was Mis. Durant. As they arose and walked
together down the loDg room, a bum of admirationwas heard on every side; the power of
beauty and intellect was felt. To-night Mrs.
Durant sang in her sweetest strains, throwingas It were her very soul into her voice, for
she was anxious to please the handsome
stranger wno stood at her side.
As she arose Col. Durant observed a sad

gleam pass over the face of Mr. Lamont. itreminded him of some one, he had rAsons to
suppose was not living. A cold sensation
crept over his heart at the mere thought. Jiearoused himself; It was only bis imaginings:that person had been dead ten years; it could
not be.no it was not he. Mr. Lamont seated
himself at the piano, ran his Angers dreamily
over the keys, and with a sad far away look
in his blue eyes, sang, after glancing at Mrs.
Durant for a moment,
"I would not bring my sorrows hero,
Amid this gay and Joyous throng,

i would repress the rising tear.
Then ask me not to sing tbat song.'Tis the song I used to singFor him, when all was hope and truth,Betore I knew that time would flingOne shadow o'er my happy youth."

Many an eye in that ball-room wns dimmed
with tears ere he had finished. There was a
silence caused by the power, the pathos of the
singer. The thought rushed over Mrs. Du-
rtiut, wjiero n»u sne seen mose eyes oeiore,
where had she heard that sweet, sad voice ?
She could not think. She thought of Harold,
then In fancy she saw a low mound far away;her heart grew cold and sad at the thought of
blm. As he took her hand when he bade her
good-bye, she noticed him tremble as be said
to her,
"You remind me very much of a friend I.

had once; you are beautiful like she was."
Did 8be perceive a tremor In his voice, as a

pallor overspread his face? Yes, she observed
It, and in her heart she pitied him. She
knew one who could ping wilh so much feelingbad known sorrow. She thanked blm
and passed on, but It was many days ere she
forgot that handsome ft.ce, that seemed ever
to haunt her in her dreams.
The months lengthened into years. A

change had comc over Col. Durant, bis health
was falling rapid'y.he was a victim to consumption.Day by day, as his wife beard the
hollow cough that was wearing his life away,sbe knew be would not be with her long. She
was as kind and gentle with blm as a mother
with her child; she learned to love the feeble
man, not with a passionate love, but with a
warm, sympathetic love. One day iu the latterpart of April, as she sat watching him as
he lay slumbering on the sofa, he opened his
eyes and clasped her hand, and faintly asked,"Lois, darling, do you know my life is almostdone, that my days are numbered ?"
"O no! Claude, you do not know that; don't

talk that way, it will break my heart."
"I do know,.have known It a long time.I

am sure of it."
She pressed her soft lips to his as she said,

"Let us trus^lu Him who will never leave or
forsake us "

"Lois, there Is a story in my life that I must
tell you before 1 die; you will hate me, but I
must tell you."
"Nothing can make me bate yon Claude, for

you are tne noblest man Lever knew."
"Hush child! You knoiv not what you say.!

I have loved you ever since you were a child;;I have never loved another; you have been
the idol ol' luy lift#. I was triad when your fa-1
ther laid himself under obligations to nrie. i!
thought perhaps that would be an incentive1
to gain your love. I was overjoyed when youpromised your fa ther you would marry me.
lmagiue my anguish if you can, when after-
wards you refused me, assuring me you loved
another. Jealousy,yes jealousy as cruel as!
the grave, as deep, as the ocean, filled myheart. I vowed vengeance on him were X:
ever to know his name. For weeks I tried to!
discover who he was. but all my eU'otts were
fruitless. At last I was successful. One eve-i
Ding J was concealed behind a magnolia, as
you were seated in the garden. 1 often went
there to catch a glimpse of you, I could not'
live without sight of you. I tried not to love
you. but could not. Itisas useless to strive tojquench true lore as it is to attempt to change
the course of nature.
As you ai osf to leave the garden you drop-1

ped a letter. I got it, read it, learned your se-
cret.your lover's name. I had often suspect-
ed who it was, I thought long how I could
supplant him, my heart was wild with its)longings. At last I decided to go to Califor-i
nia. I went, met him, told him that you had
refused me; at first he seemed to doubt my
friendly advances, but finally he accepted the
same, and we thus became good friends. I
told him that I ;ntended lo travel for a few
years, and woul-i spend two or three months
in California. When talking of you I always
spoke Indifferently, as if I did not love you.

I managed by a small sum to bribe the postmaster.so that your letters were intercepted.:
I noticed that he was in deep anxiety; at!
length he told me all his love for you, his el-
fort's to save money, his anxiety about your!
silence; still he never doubted you, but at-jtributed your silence to illnpsw. It war then I;
planned his ruin. 1 heard that there was a|mine in one of the adjoining counties to hei
invested in; I knew he was anxious to return '
to you and would grasp at speculation; I
spoke to him of it, he became embused and 1
led him on. I promised to lend him six thou-
sand dollars. One ulght he came to me and
informed me that he was too late to invest, for
in two days more the offer of Investment!
would be withdrawn. I knew he was cashier
of the mining Bank, and asked him how
much money there was in the treasury. He
named a large sum, 1 said to him,
'Why not take six thousand dollars from

the treasury and pay it back. I will lend you
the money in two weeks at the most, or as
soon as I can get It; you may strike a road to
luck, If you fall I will not need the money,and you need never refund it.' He hesitated
long.I urged him, and he finally yielded.
He wfls young and inexperienced, but 1 felt
no pang, as I nad my life's happiness ntstake.
A week after the company discovered the deficiency,he was about to be arrested and sent
for me. I had left the town purposely the day
before. In the midst of the excitement he

;
.... ,

disappeared. For several weeks detectives
were on the alert, when it was rumored that
he had gone to'South America. My heart
smote me; I would have given worlds to have
undone all; I was conscience stricken. I
went to the President of the Jinnk. told him
the story and paid every dollar of It back. I
decidedto lose you, and resolved to go to
South America, And him and send him back
to you.

I was ready to sail when the Captain of one
of the ships brought a letter from him to me.
Not a word of reproach did he utter, only informedme that he was dying of fever, and
begged me never to make known his sad fate;
never tell his story. The Captain informed
me that he died In an hour after he had given
him the letter. He said that he had gone
over in his ship and had told him his story.
After they landed he went to a small mining
town atui died. Before ho died he sent for
him, gave him the letter, and he heard died a
short while alter lie left.

I have never known one happy hour since.
I roamed overthe world but my burden grew
heavier each day; my heart was crushed
with sorrow, notonly for his unhappy fate,
butat the sight of your grief. I have ruined
your life, but Lois do not say you hate me;
kiss meand torgjvo me, as the God of infinite
mercy has forgiven me. Say you love me; I
will not he with you long."
He sank exhausted on the pillow and closed

his eyes. For several moments she sat with
her face buried in her hands. The spell brokenshe leaned over him, kissed his pale lips
and murmured,
"Claude, I lorglve you;yonr love for me

made you sin ; 1 sinned when I broke my dylnsrfather's reouest."
She held his hand while he Bank into a

peaceful sleep; then she glided softly to her
room and fell on her linees, and begged Heavento forgive the man, whose love for her had
worked his ruin. She knew his days were
few ; she would watch over him with tender
care. Yes, sho forgave him as she wished to
be forgi-en. One fair, calm eve in May he
breathed his last in his wife's arms. As tears
flowed down her cheeks she whispered,
"Thank God! I have done my duty."
As a proof of his love, ho left her all of his

vast wealth; only twenty-nine years of age,
an heiress, beautiful and accomplished, with
no one in the world but herself, yet she was
more miserable than the poorest slave of the
land. She could not forget the fate of her lost
love, but at the same time mourned for the
man who had planned and worked his ruin.
The last spark of resentment died from her
breast as she listened to the dull, heavy thud
of the sod as It fell upon his coffin. The grave
burled her enmity.
One year stole away, yet she had not cast

from her the vail of melancholy. She was by
nature pensive and sad, and time could not
elface her heart-aches. Rarely did she ever
leave her home, except when she drove to the
village church or went on some charitable
mission. She liad no intimate friends now,
Dr. and Mrs. Gray were slumbering beneath
the sod. Five years before they laid down the
hnrdf>n nf ltfu.
One eve as she sat in her room recalling the

"Dead Images of the past," a peculiar sensationpassed over her; sho gave a long sigh und
said as she glanced at tlie clock,
"Only six o'clock, how slowly time passes!I feel strange to-nlgh^, 'tis said coming events

cast their shadows before; I wonder what
pain there is for me yet to bear; sorely I have
already drained the dregs of the cup of sorrow."
At that moment the door opened and a servantannounced that a gentleman wished to

see Mrs. Durant. She walked tc the mirror,
glanced at herself and s*ld,
"More business, how tired I am of that!"
Ae she walked Into the parlor, a gentleman

came forward to meet her. As she glanced at
his face her heart stood still, a Jalntness came
over her.
"Lois j'ou have not forgotton me!"
"Harold! Impossible!" she cried and would

have fallen at his feet had he not caught her
In his arms. When she opened her eyes he
was still clasping her In his warm embrtice.
"Lois, you do not know mo? It is Harold, I

have come back to you."
,"0 Harold, they told me you were deadenedseventeen years ago," she gasped."They were mistaken. I have come to claim
you my beautiful darling," he replied as he
folded her to his heart.
"He notonly ruined my life, but deceived

you; he".
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to have undone all. Hia only sin was bis
great love forme; do not speak ill of him, he
Is gone. Tell me all Harold: am I dreaming?"she asked as she pressed her cold lips to
his.
"No Lois, you are not dreaming, it is a reality; though 'tis strange.passing strange. I

wrote your husband that I would be dead in
less than an hour. It was wonderful that I
recovered. For days they thought everybreath would be the last, but death would not
come. I could not die. For three years I
worked hard, a heart broken man; thoughtsof you almost drove me mad. Would I come
back 10 you; come back in my dishonor and
offer you, so pure, my sullied name ? At last
I decided to return; fortune lavored me; I
had grown to be a rich man. I came under
an assumed name; no one recognized me. I
told Dr. Gray my story; he tola me of your
marriage to Col. Durant and all the circumstances,and advised me not to see you, but to
Return immediately, which I did.
He promised me never to tell you that I

was living; and, I see, kept his word. I will
not pain you by a recital of my anguish and
sufferings, 'twould be but folly now. I wonderhow I lived through it, 'twas the knowledgethat you still loved me.though another'swife, that preserved my life, 1 returned
to South \merlca. Everything I touched
seemed to turn to gold; the gods were propitious; fate favored me. Eight years passed
away; I returned to California, paid the sum
I had In an evil moment defaulted, and gave
the money, ill fated monev Col. Dnmnt had
paid, to found ft Charitable Institution. 'Tis
strange that It never occurred to me that his
generosity was the siren by which he ruined
ray life. I was young and unacquainted with
the wiles of men. 1 betook myself to travel;I went o'er land and sea in the hope of forgettingyou, bu. I could not. Your Image ever
Vested before my eyes, and haunted me in my
dreams.
Wearied with my travels and maddened

with the desire to see you once more, I came
here under the name of Lamont. I could not
tell you my secret, as I knew your burden
was heavy enough, and I would not add to its
weight. Once I thought you recognized mo
when I sang that song, but 1 was mistaken.
I left yon in your ignorance and went on my
way. While in Toronto, Canada, two weeks
ago, I noticed an account of Col. Durant's
death in a South Carolina paper. Lois, I
have come back to you. I love you with a
perfect love, deep and mature. I sinned
once; it was thoughtlessness and impulse
that prompted me. It was my first andgreatesterror, but thank heaven I have lived to
rectify it. "Will you marry rue In a short time
love ?"
She gave him one soft look out of her .violet

eyes; a look thai recalled viviilly to hltn the
night seventeen years before when she hecamehis promised bride.and whispered gently"Yes.''
"Lois, we have waited seventeen years; life

is short, will you marry me one week from touliiht,will you make me happy love?"
"Yes, Harold," was all she answered.
The hours passed on, still he lingered; he

was loth to leave her; it seemed as a dream,
an Illusion. He looked every moment for her
to vanish from his embrace. In a few daysthe country was alive with talk of the coming
marriage of Mrs. Dnrant and Harold Percy.When the old pastor, who had baptized
them when they were children, pronounced
them man and wife in the little villagechurch, he did not know the story of their
life; in short, very few knew it; they never
spoke of it. for it would Involve one who
slumbered beneath the sod.
They were known far and near for their liberality,their door was ever thrown open to

the poor and needy. Once every year they
strew with flowers the grave of Col. Durant.
Save then, his name never passes between
them. "Tis sweet to notice the confidence,
trust and love that exist between the silver
haired man and woman. They have passedunder the rod; 1 hey have verified the saying' Love is stronger than death."

Deaths.
The Ameer of Afghanistan is reported dead.
Mr. A. \V. Thomson. Florence. S. C., died

September 11, l>Ss. aged 71.
Villy Sires, (colored) Timmonsville, S. C.,

died September If, aged 106.
Rev. G. M. G. Dunkin, of the North AlabamaConference died September, lSSS.
Mrs. Lowrance. wife of MnJ. R. NT. Lowrance,died in Columbia Saturday, September

lb, 188.S.
Mr. Wm. H. Izlar, Orangeburg, S. C., died

September s, 1S88, aged 7.s. Sixty years a consistentMethodist.
Rev. Charles S. Snowden, of McClenny,

Fla., fell at bis post,September 18, a victim ef
the yellow fever.
Rev. E. Cooke, D. D., formerly president of

Claflin University at Orangeburg, died at his
home at Merton Center, Mass., September 18,
1S*8. aged 70.
Mr. John Rhoad was killed September 13,

near Bamberg, S. C., by his team running
away and throwiDg him under the wheels of
his wagon. Aged 40.
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"Te Are My Wilnwrnes."
Tell me, pilgrim, faint and weary, rTraveling o'er this pathway dim,
Are you shedding light around-you, §
Are you witnessing for Him ?

' a

Do you try to tell the story
Of the precious Saviour's love ?

Are you hungering and thirsting
' v

fAre you seeking out the lost ones 1

Whom the Master died to win ? a
Are you showing them the fountian 1
That can wash away their sin? e

Are you looking by the wayside c
Kor weary ones who fall ? s

l)o you take them to the .Saviour, g
Who has promised rest for all? a

Do you love to road the Bible, s
Is it precious to your soul ? '

Are its trensnres growing richer cAs you travel toward the goal ?

Do you love to talk of Jesus r
More than all the world beside? tDoes it bring a holy comfort rWith liis people to abide?

Have you made a consecration \Of your time and earthly store?tIf your ail is on the altar.
Then the Master asks no more. s

rThus, O pilgrim, should we juomey, j
Showing forth the Master's praise, zj

With our lamps all trimmed and burning, T
That the world may catch their rays. s

c
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THE NOBILITY OF FARMING.j
a

AGRICULTURE THE SOURCE AND FOUN- \
TAIN HEAD OP ALL POWER t

AND PROSPERITY. c
t

" c
Essay Road Before tlie Walnut Grove 9

Agricultural Club, l»y E»l. A. Mer- t
rimaii, August; 1888.

Upon investigation wo find we begin- I
ners are not alone in onr want of knowl- redge upon practical farming. Men high
in office, Commissioners, Heads of Beau- .

reaus of Agriculture have not always
heretofore distinguished themselves as
cultivated and accurate teachers and disseminatorsof agricultural information. .

If erroneous ideas are then to be found'
among those who are in position to learn
correct agricultural facts and principles,
and to whom we look for instruction,
how can wo be surprised to find that the
daily toiling farmer who has no time for
study or investigation, are regulating
daily their affairs by the phazes of the
moon. And some even carry the MOON {
doctrine into their spiritual lives, for it is
said that an old farmer once attended a
camp meeting and became converted in
the DARK of tha moon, and soon found
that he was a back-slider, but being a

persevering man tried it again in the
LIGHT of the moon, and then swore that
his religion had stuck closer than a
brother ever since.
I confess, I know but little of agricultureyet, either as an art or science, for

properly understood, it is not only the
most important ot arts, but it is the most
comprehensive of all physical soience.
It was the first employment assigned to
man. God himself setting the example
and honoring the vocation dv planting a

garden in Eden, and requiring man to
dress and keep it. The earliest record afterthefall assures us that Cain was a tillerof the soil, and Abel a keeper of sheep,and from that time up to the present it
has been from choice or necessity, the
pursuit of more than three-fourths of all
the able bodied inhabitants of the globe.
The high and the low.the civilized and
the savage.the learned and the ignorant
.the bond and the free meet together in
this primitive pursuit.
Unlike any other business, it carries
1 fVi 5f n r\ J/Inn nf fVin nhti ronfnr nf f lio
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person engaged in it. A prince or a poet
may trim the joyful hedge.a Cleveland
or a Thurinan may swing the axe as lustilyand sweat aud twist and squirm, or
bind the sheaf as nimbly as he whose
thoughts go not, and never will, beyond
the horizon that stretches before his cabin
door or above his plow handles. But
while it is a business in which all may engage,experience and knowledge, judgmentand prudence are essential to a successfuland prosperous prosecution of it.
It calls forth the most varied qualities of
mind and bod v.patience and care.diligenceand zeal.economy and an industrythat will not fag. Tact to manage
and skill to direct.fertility of resources
.comprehensiveness of plan' with a

knowledge of detail.a looking forward
through years, yet attentive to the businessof to-day. Every latent faculty of
intellect.every dormant power of the
muscle.every true and noble feeling of
the heart is called into requisition by the
farmer. He must know xvhcn to plant,
and how to plant, and where to plant, not
one crop only, but scores,.how best to
cultivate each, and how to garner.he
must know when to sell and when to
keep. But I grow weary of this breathlesscatalogue.where would it end?
What is there NOT required of the far- ,

mer? Let him study law, mathematics, *

medicine, ethics, geology, astronomy, tpolitical economy and ho finds a use for
thom all; and the man who will put on
his thinking cap and get close down to :
thissubject surely finds it a broad and .

deep one, and we grow astounded at its .

requirements. We have not all gone up c
to the last round of the ladder. There is *

amnio room for those who would extend .

their vision, and enlarge the boundary of
thoir inform?tion. An additional stock
of ideas, especially upon the economies
of conducting a farm, oven if now and
approved to the antiquated ways of our
forefathers woiild sureiy work no detriment*
The golden age of agriculture Is ahead !

The flaming torch of science illumines
the way! And .vet alas! how little do we
really know? ilow many of us are utterly*Ignorant of even the primary elementsof agriculture? How many of us
if put upon our catechism could clearly
deline how crops grow.the effect of climateupon cultivation, or what combinationof materials make the cheapest fertilizers?or whjr land in which clay predominatesis not every where of the same
color? These, and'hundreds of such
questions would be difficult to answer
without investigation, and yet they involveprinciples of farm economy which
every farmer should know. Let us face
the truth. We do not like it often when
it is against us, however much we may
approve of it when it is against some one
oiso. Some of us do not like the truth
when it strikes at our pride or conceit, or

sotno others of the many bad principles
with which human nature is twisted.
Some of us do not like the truth when
some of our short coinings stare and glare
at us, and yet we gain" a noblo victory
over ourselves when we make up our
minds to look the TRUTH square in the
face.to see ourselves as others see us.to
look at our errors and ignorances in the
light of TRUTH. ARK we appreciative
and progressive enough? The old systomis gradually being relegated to the
shadowy past. But are we as a communityendeavoring yearly to collect facts
and make our deductions and solutions ?
to learn thoroughly the disposition of our
soils and their adaptation to the different
crops? What fertilizers are best, and the
best modes of culture? Do we read constantlyagricultural works, and aro we

guided in our labors by light that science
has given us? Are wo trying to profit
by tbe experience of some of the most
skillful agriculturists of the day? Are
we truly endeavoring to find out the
modim operandi of those who have been
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uccessful ? to gatlier as it were, the small
ivuleta of different experiences into one
;rand.reservoir where all may come and
Irink freely, "without money and with-
iut price?" !

e well know that what is applicable
n one district of country may not be suit-
d to another. What would render one
ield productive might be worthless in
inother, yet, there is a great deal valun-
>le to be learned from the record of oth-
irs, that we may beautify this glorious
ild section of country, and that we may
tand abreast with otiiers who have outitrippedus. My friends, we are dead in
ill manner of agricultural trespasses and
ins, and some of us like the old negro,
'when we cum to look it ober in de light
>b pain and fear, find odder holes in our
ild armour, dat at fust view didn't ap-
>ear." We need an agricultural shaking
ip. Some of us need be brought to the
nourners' bench and converted to the
ruth as it is in agriculture at this day.
Ve have indeed a glorious heritage, but
o a great degree have we not failed to
ubdue it and make it fruitful as com-
nanded? If its Lord should come to-
lay to His own, I fear greatly that He
vould have to say "Thou wicked and
lothfill servants." I trust though that
iur day of repentance is at hand, and we
,re going to begin a new life, and put on
new garment and hide the nakednes3 of

iur land from those who will at no dis-
ant day come in flocks to our section,
,nd they are just as sure to do it as they
lave gone to other States, and I expect t9
ee the day when this section of country,loundless in her many resources fully
Int'olnnorl onrl lionr an/T coo onrl liofon 1a

he hum of thousands of spindles here
in the waters of Saluda, and listen to the
ongs of factory girls as they go about
heir duties.
And I expect to see our farmers yet.

naking use of all kinds of improved
nethods, and taking advantage of the
nany inventions and appliances for the
nitigation of human suffering. We will
lave more ot comfort, more of wealth,
nore of intelligence and true happiness
n jill our homes, and our rural landicapeswill glow with beauty, for the
land of beauty in the persons of loving
vives and daughters will cover them
vith God's own beautiful trees and flowirs.Let us strive to elevate our calling,
nake it great by showing its importance
is a branch of human industry. It offers
is great a field as the farmer, and it tends
nore to promote the comfort, and multi)lythe comforts and enjoyments of mankindthan any other occupation. Any
lumber may engage in the business of
igriculture with a certainty of support if
le will only work. I've taken up the
vocation, and I thank God that I have,
ind I trust ere long to be able to exclaim,
3h ! the independence and glory and hon

>rand peace ot a farmer's life! I've had
nanv exneriences in mv vouner vears.
ind have been tossed by waves of for,uneand misfortune, have felt some of
ife's shocks, its heart aches, its shadows,
ts doubts and despondencies, and oftimesthe burden laid upon me seemed
nore than I could bear, and oven now
ivith so short an experience among you I
segintosee a riflt in the clouds, a wel:oineglimmering of the "silver lining,"
ind the future is promising.
In every section of our land there is a

'ungus element who endeavor to create a

'eeling adverse to the respectability of
'arming, and hence we see our crowded
workshops, professional men without
business, briefless lawyers, stationless
preachers, and ragged school masters,
ind in our crowded cities thousands of
poor pitiable wretches reeking in filth,
oathsome with disease, who prowl and
;rowl daily and'nightly for a bare living;
ind this sprawn and slime of alley ways,
;his "Mister-can't-you-give-me-a-pennysort,"a blot upon our civilization, can't be
foroed to the quiet country to work. No
jstimation can be made of the great good
:hat could be done to humanity if our

ailing was properly understood and appreciated,and how much sin and shame,
jrime and corruption, disease and death
;uuiu uuuiiuminuHU. uei> us swvDpawaj'
ill this ignorance in regard to our calling
md make it a desirable field for educated
roung men to enter. Hold forth its many
iplenaid promises, its many advantages,
ts independence and comparative freelomfrom failure, add its healthful invigjratinginfluences. We asked a young
nan some time ago why he abandoned
lis calling. "I sunk money." Why
lid he sink money ? I say there was a
oose screw some where, or he would
sot have "sunk money." This man's
jxpenses in conducting his farm exceedjdhisincome. Inattention to business,
>r perhaps a longing desire for "town,
:aused him to give it up. Why did he
lot redouble his energies and try again ?
Don't pay! Why, WHAT industry but
arming can stand at all, subjected as it is
o such enormous rates of interest as the
"armer pays? And hundreds of other
osses that he is subjected to.loss of farm
inimals, loss by insects, loss in idle
ands, and loss in buying supplies, and
nany other things too numerous to menion.
So wo see amid all the diversified purluitsof man none are so reliable, so

aomb-proof against pauperism as farmng.It is urged that farmers generally
iave not that accuracy of knowledge and
ikill in the framing of laws, that will
nake thera lit persons to become legisla;ors.Suppose this true. How many
renerations with the rapid progress now
nade in this Heaven-born occupation be'orethey are fit? How man3* of our
nen hijjh in position throughout our
vhole country to-day have the entire conidenceof a majority of the people? And
his never WILL be until a greater numDerof men engaged in the practical businessesof life are found in our legislative
lalls, tradesmen and farmers. Good
nen, honest horny-handed sons of toil
,vho have been sent thore for their true
vorth. Men embued with the spirit of
igriculture, the great foundation upon
ivhich the whole industrial world stands.
Men of sterling good sense and calculatngsagacity, honest, able and shrewd,
vigilant and firm, that they may counterictthe evil and growing inlluences of
leartless wretches who have some axe to
jrind, some hobby to get through in bemlfof a FEW, to the great detriment of
he many. We want men who will look
veil to the laws that Jiang like a dead
veight over every aspiration and hope.
Phe former has indeed become too much
)f a tool in the hand of crafty politicians!
ind demagogues.
Let us then put forth our might and
ompel obedience to our behests aud use I
his power that God has given us wisely
'or the advancement of our interest. Iii-!
itead of joining our united energies to
effect deliverance from many evils that
jave ofttiinos sorely oppressed us, we
lave preferred to work singly, pulling in
>pposite directions, neutralizing the pow-
<rof each other and producing a state of!
nactivity. We are a power in the land,
et that power be felt, and let us always
lave an eye upen those who desire our

uffrages, "who after promoted to oflice
(fttimes entirely forget us, and exercise a

irofound ignorance of this great maintay.The affairs of state must be manipilatedsoon by her young men now on
he way. There are great responsibilities
o be shouldered. Are we ready? Are
ve endeavoring to equip and fit ourelvesfor all the requirements of a true
itizen's life? If not, it is time we were
mtting our shoulders to the wheel and
howing of what material wj are made,
jet us get ourselves into a THINKING
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attitude, and with the same spirit that annihilatedevery vampire, who a few years
back were sucking the life blood from.
this grand old Commonwealth, with the
3ame determination and invincible will
that carried Hampton so triumphantly
into the gubernatorial chair, let us put
on the armour of true citizenship, and
convince our sister Counties and States
that we are a thinking people, a brainy *

people, a working people, and by the
help of God intend to carry our cause to
success, to pull wide open the agriculturalthrottle valve and drive the farmers'
train down the grooves of time into a futurewhere flowers bloom and peace and
plenty reign. I weigh my congratulationswith yours upon the cheerful outLookand cheering pospect of an abundantreward of our labbrs, now awaiting
us in the field.
If the past has been dark, the present is

bright, and we have much to allure us
forward. I'm glad to be one of you.
During the late war old North and South
Carolina fought side by side and shoulder,then let us as citizen soldiers having
one common interest, pres^ forward together.In regard to the memories of
that war, a turned-down page in the life
book of memory shall mark the era in
which those heroes went forth to battle
for what they thought was patriotism and
principle. They have not died in vain !
Their examples live, and will FOREVER
live! And the daughters of our Southlandwill perpetuate the memory of their
noble deeds, while ONE flower blossoms
neath our sunny sky or May shall woo
the opening bud. And from out this gloriousland will go each year prayers and
longings for her noble sons who perished,
and some whose bones have never yet
been gathered, but left bleaching on farawaydistant battle fields.
We remember with feelings of pride,

their valor amid the fire of musketrywhen they went forth and courted death
upon the bloody fields of Malvern Hill,
at Antiedam, the wilderness, and other
heroic struggling^ around old Gettysburg,and often in fancy as memory
spans these weary years, do we still catch
faint echoes of the "Rebel yell" and
watch them in our imagination heroically
charging on to victory, defeat or death.
Nor Ney, nor Napoleon, nor Caesar, nor
any other captain ever led forth to battle
better, braver and nobler troops than
those dear old Carolinians, who for four
long weary years carriea ine ioriunes 01
the Confederacy upon the points of their
bayonets. Ana when the bugles sang a
truce to all this bloody carnage, to all this
suffering, after haying fought so long, and
last in a tattered suit of grey, foot-sore
and heart-broken, the scattered remnant
returned but to find.desolation enthronedaround each hearthstone that they had
remembered as bnce joyous and hospita-*
ble. Familiar forms had passed into tho
dark beyond. The desolation of war had
swept away almost all, tools had been destroyed,and conveyances of all kinds left
a wreck; but with muscle and strong /
arms, and great, tender, loving, loyalhearts, they took up the burden of life
again to RESTORE Southern industry,and how well, how nobly, how heroicallythey have redeemed the once down-trod- [
den South, and made her the gem of the
earth will ever remain the brightest page
in history.
Let us gather inspiration from these

glorious examples, and when life's ruggedbattle has been fought, we too may
leave behind us some such a glorious
record of true and noble citizenship.
Wotfl unci Comment from Abbeville.'

I saw a statement recently of the
cotton production of a number of the
couuties of the State and among the
counties mentioned Spartanburg headedthe list with 54,000 bales; Abbeville
came next with50,000; Greenville, 38,- i.

000; Anderson, $34,000, and Newberry
22,000. Edgefield was not given. The
cotton acreage of Abbeville county is
increasing yearly and no doubt she
willsoon be at the head of the list. Of
the 50,000 bales made in the County
Abbeville village buys from 12,000 to
15,000 bales, Iam informed. Abbeville
buys nearly one-third of the whole
crop and Abbeville and Greenwood togethernearly one-half of the entire
crop. It will be seen that Abbeville is
16,000 bales ahead of Anderson coun-«

ty.
A new store is being put up a Hester,report says, fos Messrs. McNeel of

Mt. Carmel. It is probable that other
stores Mill soon be opened there.
The race for the position of Clerk of

Court is getting interesting and warm.
To judge from the talk on the streets
every candidate will head the ticket.
They are all gocd meu and true, and it
is a pity that only one can be elected.

It will be some time before all the
bridges of the county are restored.
Those across the smaller streams will
soon be in place. The bridge at Calhoun'smills over Little River is safe
and sound. It pays to put up such.
bridges.
We are still cut off from direct com-%'

munication with Charleston, on accountof the break on the Columbia &
Greenville railroad between Ninetycs».VqhiI-iq^i-w Tf i« cniri thnfc
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trains will run through the last of the
present week.
Mr. George Jr. Smith, of Hester was

in town last week visiting friends and
relatives.

C'apt. S. J. Hester was in town last
Saturday on business. The Captain i.<
a solid citizen and a safe man in every
respect. He is one of the fathers of
the Savannah Valley railroad, and he
is of the opinion that the best route for
the Georgia, Carolina and Northern
Railroad is by Hester station or near

there. He is eminently correct in this.
The company would save money by
adopting this route.
Court meets here on the second Mondayin October, one week earlier than

usual. There will be no cases of especialinterest to be tried at this term.
According to the News, McC'ormick

wants to be the county seat of a new

county. While it appears that it will
be many a day before there will be any
new counties, McCormick stands as

good a chance as any town when the
division is made. Edgefield is little
kingdom by itself and she might affordto give McCormick a big slice of
her territory. RossDHf.

A (iood I'reoanlion.
Rrgi.iti>r, S> j)l. 22.*

The Columbia Board of Health has
obtained the use of the Valle Crucis
Farm to be used asa yellow fever hospitalin case the disea.se should be
brought here by refugees from any infectedpoints, And if at any time duringthe prevalence of the epidemic in
Florida a single case of fever should
drift this way it will l>e immediately
isolated. And this will be done not
through any fear of its spreading here,
but simply to allay the apprehensions
of the timid.

A rain and wind storm, September
16, damaged property in Washington,
D. C., thirty thousand dollars.


